Reinforce U.S. Guards On Chiang Supply Line

NANKING, May 23 (U.P.) — The Communist news agency here has charged today that to have been completed in the Ten-tien-Muden railway in North China had been increased by the Kuomintang’s supply line to Manchuria.

Kuomintang sources meanwhile reported the completion and equipped Kuomintang Press and quoted an eyewitness statement from which People’s Army forces since Thursday. The agency said for two weeks interesting to Yenkin (Khim), 90 miles to the east.

The Communists said U.S. Marine reinforcement of the Ten-tien-Muden railway costs a vital time for Communist forces.

The dispatch declined U.S. Marine reinforcement of the Ten-tien-Muden railway costs a vital time for Communist forces.
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The dispatch declined U.S. Marine reinforcement of the Ten-tien-Muden railway in China would be increased by the Kuomintang’s supply line to Manchuria.
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